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Abstract: Crystallization and nucleation behavior in model composites based on iPPand dif-

ferently sized carbon fibres have been analyzed in this work. The investigations were per-

formed in the isothermal regime (120–127 ºC) using PLM and DSC. The results were ana-

lyzed by applying the Avrami and Muchova-Lednicky methods. It was shown that the car-

bon fibre surface acts as a nucleating agent during the crystallization of the iPP matrix. The

highest effect was obtained with the fibres of PP-compatible size (C-T) related to unsized

carbon fibres (C-U). The induction time, ti, and half-time of crystallization decreased with

increasing carbon fibre content. The energy effect on the thickness of the critical nucleus de-

creased in the presence of C-fibres, a fact confirmed by a decrease in the nucleation parame-

ter Q and the difference energy parameter �� (Q decreased from – 4.96 for iPP to –21.32 for

C/iPPmodel composites, and �� decreased from 6.14�10-7 J/cm2 for iPPto 1.63�10-7 J/cm2

for model composites). The results of the model composites and their comparison with pub-

lished data confirmed that the Muchova-Lednicky method could be successfully applied for

the quantitative evaluation of the nucleation parameters not only in the temperature range

previously suggested (130 – 138 ºC), but also at lower crystallization temperatures (Tc =

121–127 ºC).
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INTRODUCTION

Thermoplastic composites, TPC, reinforced with continuons carbon fibres show re-

markable improvement of their engineering properties (impact resistance, tensile and flexural

strength), and they have found wide application in industry, architecture, etc.1–3 Among oth-

ers, the mechanical properties of TPC are influenced by changes in the polymer micro-

structure, defined by the spherulites size and shapes and the lamellae thickness of spherulites

nucleated in the polymer matrix.4 The nucleation processes and crystalline morphology of

the thermoplastic matrix are dependent on the processing conditions, as well as on the type of

reinforcing fibre used (carbon, Kevlar, glass).2–6 Hence, it is of particular interest to perform
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proper quantitative evaluations of the nucleation process in composites. Carbon fibres (C) are

known to induce transcrystallization of some semicrystalline polymer matrices.5,6 High-mo-

dulus carbon fibres (HMCF) induce transcrystallization of PP and PEEK, while high-stre-

ngth (HTCF), and intermediate-modulus (IMCF) carbon fibres do not.7,8 The occurrence of

transcrystallization is dependent on the topography of the fibre surface and the surface en-

ergy, dimensions and orientation of the graphite layers and planes, as well as on the tempera-

ture gradient of the interface.8 Carbon fibres with a fibrillized surface are dominant with re-

gards to transcrystallization. There is an upper critical tempeature limit for every fibre, above

which the nuclei density is too low to induce transcrystallization. At the same time, and

spherullite growth depends on Tc.
6,8 The importance of chemical interactions in the interface

of carbon fibre composites has also been analyzed.9

This work is part of a study of model and bulk composites, based on polypropylene, iPP,

with carbon or glass fibres. The results of iPP analysis and composites with glass fibres con-

cerning the morphology of the spherulites, as well as the crystallization and melting behavior

have already been published.10–12 It was found that the �e values for the iPP matrix, deter-

mined by different methods, can differ over a wide range (�e (determined by PLM) =

0.64�10–5 J/cm2, �e (determined by DSC) = 1.80�10–5 J/cm2). The values for the energy pa-

rameters obtained from the Avrami equation and DSC data were higher than those obtained

from polarizing light microscopy (PML-growth rate measurements). This is attributed to the

fact that the analysis of the growth rate is a direct method, whereas the Avrami analysis is

more complex and includes different phenomena which influence the results.

In this paper, the results of crystallization and nucleation analysis of iPP composites

with differently sized carbon fibres are reported. In order to perform a quantitative analysis

of the nucleation processes in C/PP model composites, the obtained experimental data

were interpreted by application of the induction time approach.13–15 The experimental data

obtained by two different techniques, polarizing light microscopy and differential scanning

calorimetry, were compared.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Generally, most crystallization theories are limited to idealized conditions where the

temperature and pressure are constant. However, in real processes, the external conditions

change continuously, dependent on instantaneous factors. In order to compare traditional

studies and theories with the new alternative formulations, an overview of the current

state-of-the-art of polymer crystallization is included in this paper.

The classical concept of polymer crystallization involves two independant phenom-

ena: nucleation and growth of the crystalline forms. The crystallization kinetics has been

defined by several methods and models, depending on the regime (isothermal or non-iso-

thermal),16–18 but the most frequently used expression is the Avrami equation (Eq. 1)

X = 1–exp�–k(T)tn� (1)

where: X is the extent of crystallization, k(T) is a rate constant, n is the Avrami exponent.

Simultaneously, Johnson and Mehl worked independently on the kinetics of phase trans-
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formation, assuming a constant nucleation rate and ignoring the fact that the volume of the

untransformed material constantly decreases.19,20

For the dynamic regime, the methods of Ozawa (Eq. (2)), Zaibicki (Eq. (3)) and

Harnisch and Muschik are usually applied (Eq. (4)):21–24

X(T) = 1 – exp�–K0(T)/Cm,� (2)

Ca = K T T( )d

g

m

T

T

� = (�/ln 2)Kmax D/2
(3)

n = 1 + �ln �1/(1–�1) – ln �2/(1–�2)�/ln (�2/�1) (4)

where: for Eq. (2): X(T) is the amount of transformation, K0(T) is the cooling function of

the process, C is a constant cooling rate and m; is the Ozawa exponent, for Eq. (3): Ca is a

parameter known as the kinetic crystallizability, Kmax is the value of k corresponding to the

maximum of the crystallization exotherm, D is the halfwidth of the crystallization

exotherm, Tm and Tg are the melting and glass transition temperature, respectively; for Eq.

(4): n is the Avrami exponent, �i(t) are the derivatives of � which represent dH/dT values of

the exothermic curve, �i are the heating or cooling rates.

The Ozawa method predicts the kinetics of crystallization during cooling or heating,

instead of step crystallization. It was only valid in systems which have a linear dependance

of log �–ln �1–X(T)� against log C.21 Ziabicki extended the Avrami equation in order to pre-

dict non-isothermal transformation kinetics of polymers using isothermal transformation

data. It was assumed that the slopes of plots of the rate coefficient versus temperature are

represented by a Gaussian function, which allows the calculation of the parameter Ca,

known as the kinetic crystallizability.22 Harnisch and Muschik assumed that the enthalpy

of transformation is independent of temperature. Some of the possible limitations of the

Harnisch-Muschik method are: the Avrami equation must be independent of temperature

in the range of the analysis; the heat of fusion of the polymer needs to be known in order to

correct the value of �, since polymers are not 100 % crystalline.23

Chew and his coworkers developed an integral method of predicting the fraction

transformed during non-isothermal crystallization for any arbitrary cooling rate.24 The ad-

vantage of this method is that it uses independently determined nucleation and growth

rates. Only one factor was to be integrated: temperature; and the initial and final tempera-

tures of integration must be the same for both the nucleation and spherulite growth rates. If

the chosen final temperature is not low enough, the integral method simply cannot describe

all the processes of crystallization, especially when the cooling rate is fast.

These models have been tested on almost all semicrystalline polymers. The scientific

literature posses a great data base which illuminates the limitations and discrepancies of the

models.25–28 Tobin developed a modification of the Avrami equation, including the

growth site impingement of spherulites (Eq. (5)).26
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�c(t)/(1–�c(t)) = ktn (5)

where: �c is the relative crystallinity, k is the rate constant and n is the Avrami exponent.

The disadvantages of this model are that secondary crystallization is neglected, and the

cooling rate should remain constant during the phase transformation. Cruz-Pinto and his

coworkers worked on a modification of the Tobin model in order to account for secondary

crystallization.26 Their model was only valid for isothermal crystallization and it does not

differentiate between heterogeneous and homogeneous nucleation. Choe and Lee worked

on a modification (Eq. (6)) related to non-isothermal crystallization. This modification ac-

counts for homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation by their linear combination:27

�c(t)/(1–�c(t)) = �4�N�
3
hett3�/3 + �I*�3

homt4�/3 (6)

where: �c is the relative crystallinity, N is the number of nucleation sites for heterogeneous

nucleation, � is the radial growth rate of the crystals, I* is the nucleation rate. Cebe and

Deporter worked on the nucleation models.29,30 They concluded that heterogeneous nu-

cleation was dominant at lower cooling rates, until the homogeneous nucleation dominates

at higher cooling rates, in other words: Xc�,het > Xc�,hom. In order to include these phe-

nomena precisely and to define a correct value of Xc�, they defined a new constant � repre-

sented by Eq. (7):

� = Xc�,hom/Xc�,het (7)

where: Xc�,hom is the absolute crystallinity at equilibrium under homogeneous nucleation

and Xc�,het under heterogeneous nucleation. This constant represents the dependance of

the nucleation mode on the cooling rate.

Recently, a model related to the nucleation mode based on the induction time of crys-

tallization was proposed by Muchova-Lednicky.13–15 According to this concept, the in-

duction time for heterogeneous nucleation, ti (Eq. (8)), is the sum of the time necessary for

the formation of the first layer on the substrat surface (th) (Eq. (9)) and the time period for

the formation of further layers until the growth of the critical nucleus is completed (ts) (Eq.

(10)); the total number of layers corresponds to the critical dimensions bh
* of the heteroge-

neous crystallization nucleus (Eq. (11)).

ti = th + ts (8)

th = A1 exp�16�b1 �ab��(Tm
o)2�/�kT(�Hm�T)2� exp(�G�/kT) (9)

ts = A2�2��To/�Hm�Tbo–1� exp�4�b1 �abboTm
o�/�kT�Hm�T� exp(�G�/kT) (10)

bh* = –2��/�G�
(11)

where: A1, A2 are proportionality constants, �b1 and �ab are the Gibbs specific surface ener-

gies of the growing nucleus, �� is the difference energy parameter, Tm
o is equilibrium

melting temperature, �Hm is the enthalpy of crystal melting. �T is undercooling, bo is the
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thickness of one layer of folding chains, �G
�

is the activation energy of diffusion. The

equilibrium melting temperature, Tm
o, was determined by the Hoffman-Weeks method.3

By using this method, besides Tm
o, the constant � is calculated (� represents the ratio be-

tween the final and the initial critical thickness of the crystalline lamellae). As the ratio of

the obtained lamellae thickness and the critical thickness of the nuclei, the parameter �
* is

also obtained.

For higher temperatures of crystallization, when the number of folding segments lay-

ers is much higher than unity, the time of formation of the first layer (th) is neglected in rela-

tion to the time in which remaining layers are formed, so that the Eq. (8) can be trans-

formed into Eq. (12), or in logarithmic form into Eq. (13).

ts = A2�2��Tm
o/�Hm�Tbo� exp�4�b1 �abboTm

o�/�kT�Hm�T� exp(�G�/kT) (12)

ln (ti�T) = ln �C��To
m/�Hmbo� + �4�b1 �abboTo

m�/�k�Hm� �1/T�T� (13)

where the influence of a transport term is included in the constant C. According to Eq. (13),

the dependance of ln (ti�T) – f(1/T�T) is a straight line with slope K (Eq. (14)) and intercept

Q (Eq. (15)):

K = 4�b1 �abboTm
o/ k�Hm (14)

Q = ln �C��Tm
o/�Hmbo� (15)

The values of K and Q are determined from experimental measurements of the induc-

tion time-dependance on the crystallization temperature. The intercepts, Q-data give infor-

mation about the difference energy parameters, ��. Moreover, by determination of K and

Q data, it becomes possible to estimate which type of nucleation will dominate, epitaxial or

non-epitaxial. For complete analysis of the nucleation density, the following parameters:

KeQ and eQ have to be included.14 These nucleation terms result from the equation for the

nucleation barrier (Eq. (16)). They were taken into account when the nucleation densities

for epitaxial and non-epitaxial nucleation were compared:

E = 4KeQ/T(�T)2C + ln (C/2A2) (16)

According to Muchova-Lednicky, more intensive nucleation is initiated by those nu-

cleation sites which have simultaneously low values of KeQ and eQ and high values of pa-

rameter K.14

EXPERIMENTAL

Melt crystallization and nucleation of iPP in carbon fibre/iPP model composites were analysed by the

DSC and PLM techniques. Model composites were prepared using different contents of sized and unsized

carbon fibres (5–50 % w/w):(C-Tenax (CU untreated, unsized fibres), and C-Hercules AS4 BASF (CT with

thermoplastic compatible size) (see Table I) of the same diameter (7 	m), and isotactic polypropylene

(DAPLEN MT55, Austria, MFI=12–14 g/m2) was used as the matrix.
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TABLE I. Basic characteristics of the carbon fibres used in the model composites with iPP

Fibre d/	m F/(GPa) E/(GP) S/(m2/g) a/(mol/kg) 
/(g/cm3)

CU 7.6 3.5 230 0.22 0.124 1.75

CT 7.5 4.0 241 0.14 0.158 1.80

Crystallizaltion in the isothermal regime was analysed using a Perkin-Elmer DSC-7. The samples were

heated up to 205 ºC, held on this temperature for 5 min (to erase the effects of the thermal history) and then

cooled to a given crystallization temperature, Tc, at a cooling rate of 80 ºC/min.

Polarizing light microscopy was performed using a Leitz Biomed microscope equipped with a

hot-stage and photocamera Nicon-800. Extremely thin samples (ca. 0.02 mm) were prepared for analysis by

melting the iPP films between two microscope slides (18�18 mm) and then the C fibres were placed in the

films. The samples were heated up to 200 ºC and then cooled to a given crystallization temperature at a cool-

ing rate of 5 ºC/min. Detailed descriptions of the DSC and PLM – measurements are given in Ref. 4. The re-

sults were analysed by applying the Muchova-Lednicky method.13-15

For the quantitative presentation of the slope K and the intercept Q from the extrapolation on the de-

pendance ln (ti�T) vs. (1/T�T), a computer regression analysis program (STATISTICA v.4.3) was used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Acomparison of the properties of PP-based composites with differently sized carbon fibres

showed an improvement of the mechanical properties (up to 30 %) of the composites reinforced

with properly sized fibres.31 Along with other reasons, the obtained differences resulted from the

polymer microstructure formed at proper cooling regimes. Namely, a higher transverse flexural

strengthwasfoundforCT/PPcomposites (FCT/PP=6.5MPa>FCU/PP=4.4MPa)whichexhibit

siever spherulites network and a higher total grain boundary area per unit volume Sv (SvPP = 22,

SvCU/PP= 28, SvCT/PP= 36).31 This was the motivation for the further analysis of the crystalliza-

tion and nucleation processes in the model composites presented in this work.

Overall crystallization kinetics

From the DSC isothermal crystallization data (Fig. 1) of the model composites and

pure PP, the Avrami exponents, n, and the constant rate of crystallization, k, were obtained.

The results are presented in Table II.

For the studied region (120–127 ºC), the exponent n is approximately 2 (1.81–1.99)

for pure PP; similar values were obtained by DiLorenzo:32 Tc = 122–129 ºC, n = 2–3 and

Avella and his coworkers:33 Tc = 125–129 ºC, n = 1.8–1.9. For the C/PP model compos-

ites, n decreased and the obtained values were in the range from 1.0 to 2.7. According to

the literature, this result indicates heterogeneous nucleation and two-dimensional

growth.34 The Avrami exponenet decreases with increasing fibre content, obviously due to

the increased number of crystallization centres.35,36 Compared with literature data, the ob-

tained values are somewhat lower, and probably should be taken with some reserve, al-

though the same tendency was found by other authors. Feng and his team found that the

addition of an appropriate nucleator reduced the Avrami exponent due to changes in the

crystallite morphology.37 Lopez and Arroyo found that unmodified and modified PET

fibres decreased the Avrami exponent n in PET/PP based composites (2.3–1.4).38
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TABLE II. Avrami exponents, n and rate constant values, k

T
ºC

iPP
CU/iPP / % mas

5/95 10/90 20/80 50/50

n k n k n k n k n k

121 1.9 2.2�10-5 1.0 4.8�10-2 1.0 5.4�10-2 1.0 4.7���-2 0.7 2.3�10-1

124 1.8 1.3�10-5 1.5 6.4�10-4 1.7 2.9�10-4 2.7 1.0�10-5 1.2 1.0�10-2

127 1.8 3.2�10-6 2.0 1.2�10-5 2.1 6.9�10-6 1.1 2.9�10-3 0.9 2.5�10-2

CT/iPP

T
ºC

5/95 10/90 20/80 50/50

n k n k n k n k n k

121 1.2 2.7�10-2 1.0 5.4�10-2 1.0 5.5�10-2 1.3 1.1�10-2

124 1.6 1.1�10-3 1.3 4.7�10-3 1.4 4.2�10-3 1.4 3.4�10-3
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Fig. 1. DSC thermograms of isothermal crystallization for composites at different Tc (a) 124 ºC; (b) 127 ºC;

(c) 130 ºC. A) CT/PP (10/90 % w/w), B) CU/PP (10/90 % w/w).



127 2.2 9.8�10-6 2.3 7.4�10-6 2.3 9.6�10-6 2.0 4.9�10-5

The changes of tpeak are ahown in Fig. 2a for different carbon fibre contents and in Fig. 2b

for various carbon fibres. The experimental measurements showed that tpeak decreases with in-

creasing carbon fibre content (�tpeak 2 min); especially low values for tpeak were obtained

forCT(�tpeak 4 min in comparison with CU/iPPmodel composites) for Tc =124;127ºC.

The changes of the half-time of crystallization, t0.5 are presented in Fig. 3. It can be
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Fig. 2. Dependance of tpeak for the composites on Tc: a) for different fibre/matrix weight ratios in the CU/PP

system; b) for composites with various sized carbon fibres.

a) b)

Fig. 3. Dependance of t0.5 on Tc in the
presence of differently sized C fibres.



seen that t0.5 has a lower value in the presence of CT. The obtained results for tpeak and t0.5

indicate that the crystallization of the matrix in model composites was initiated and pro-

ceeds at higher rate, especially in the presence of sized fibres, CT.

Nucleation mode in C/PP model composites

The differences noticed during crystallization in the model composites are probably

due to differences in the nucleation density and nucleation processes. Therefore, an attempt

was made to analyse the nucleation mode in more detail in these systems.

The changes of the induction time, ti, are presented in Fig. 4. The lower values of ti in the

presence of carbon fibres indicates an increased nucleation ability of the matrix for nucleation

and shorter periods of formation of critical nuclei. The induction time values for the model

composites with untreated unsized C fibres, CU were higher than for CT fibres. This confirms

that thenucleationprocesses in theCT/iPPmodelcompositescommencedearlier.Ourprevious

investigations showed the effect of the surface chemistry of the fibre: CTfibres with a compati-

ble size exhibit a higher adsorption capacity in comparison to unsized, aCT = 0.158 mol/kg,

aCU =0.124mol/kg (Table I)which indicatesahighnumberofactivecentresand theirpossible

influence on the interface chemistry; FTIR and XPS spectra showed the presence of reactive

functional groups (CONH–, –NO2–) in surface sites of the fibres.36 The results for ti obtained

by PLM and DSC measurements have analogous trends, although insignificantly higher values

were obtained by DSC analysis, due to the fact that direct observation of the changes occurring

during the nucleation processes is extremely difficult, even impossible. According to theory, the

character of this type of curves for the induction time dependance on the crystallization temper-

ature suggests the existence of two types of nucleation sites, with different surface energies, but

having an identical influence on the structure of the nuclei.14,15 Besides theoretical analysis, in-

terpretation of ti – curves is connected with many problems, because some of the physical pa-
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rameters have still not been quantitatively determined.

Application of the Muchova-Lednicky induction time approach

Using the Muchova-Lednicky method, an attempt was made to characterize the de-

pendance of ti on the formation of first layer of nuclei, represented by the function ln (ti) – f

(1/T�T)2), and the dependance of ti on the formation of the next layer of the crystal nuclei

with the time, represented by the function ln (ti�T) – f (1/T�T).

The corresponding results obtained by both techniques (PLM and DSC) are presented
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Fig. 5. a) Dependance of ln(ti�T) on 1/T�T for the pure PP matrix. b) Dependance of ln ti on 1/T�T2 for the

pure PP matrix.

a) b)

Fig. 6. Dependance of ln (ti�T) on 1/T�T for the composites with differently sized C fibres: a) CU/PP com-

posites; b) CT/PP composites.

a) b)



in Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b (for pure iPP), and in Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b (for model composites).

These relations, which were introduced by Ishida, should be linear over the studied temper-

ature range.39 For the pure iPP matrix, linearity was confirmed in the temperature range

from 121 to 128 ºC (1/T�T = (40 – 45)�10–6 K–2), which is in agreement with literature

data for iPP.14 Linearity was also confirmed for the model composites in the range

(121–127 ºC) and for fibre contents of 5, 10, 20 %. This fact suggests that this method

could also be applied for crystallization temperature ranges below 130 ºC. According to the

induction time theory, during crystallization below Tc < 135 ºC, the time of formation of

the first layer (which changes more with Tc than the time of the formation of the remaining

layers of the crystal nuclei), is most important. This was deduced from the decrease in the

number of layers in the critical nuclei with decreasing Tc.
13,14 The slope K and the intercept

Q of the extrapolation of the function ln (ti�T) – f (1/T�T) were determined. These param-

eters were used for the quantitative evaluation of some of the nucleation characteristics.

The obtained results based on DSC and PLM – measurements are reported in Table III.

TABLE III. Energetic parameters determined according to the Muchova-Lednicky method14

Composite/(technique) K ���5 Q Corr. coeff. eQ K eQ

iIPP/(PLM) 4.14 –9.18 0.998 1.0�10-4 4.3�101

CU/iPP (PLM) 4.56 –12.67 0.996 3.1���-6 1.4�100

CT/iPP (DSC) 4.69 –12.83 0.994 2.6�10-6 1.2�100

iPP/(DSC) 3.28 –4.96 0.992 7.2�10-3 2.4���3

5 % CU/iPP (DSC) 5.90 –17.01 0.990 4.0�10-8 2.4�10-2

10 % CU/iPP (DSC) 6.89 –21.32 0.980 5.5�10-10 3.7�10-4

20 % CU/iPP (DSC) 5.77 –16.94 0.990 4.3�10-8 2.4�10-2

5 % CT/iPP (DSC) 4.05 –9.64 0.974 6.5�10-5 2.6�101

10 % CT/iPP (DSC) 4.45 –11.43 0.999 1.1�10-5 4.9�100

20 % CT/iPP (DSC) 4.52 –11.73 0.999 8.0�10-6 3.6�100

The registered higher values for K in the model composites, as well as the lower val-

ues of eQ and KeQ were obviously due to favoured nucleation. The results are comparable

with the literature data.14 The slope K determined from the DSC data was higher than those

based on the PLM data (5.9–6.8)�105 for CU fibres and (4.0–4.5)�105 for CT fibers.

Effect of equilibrium melting temperature

The evaluation of the K and Q parameters including the undercooling term �T = Tm
o

– Tc confirmed the effect of the equilibrium melting temperature, Tm
o, on the nucleation

parameters. The values of Tm
o for PPpublished in the literature vary greatly. Muchova and

Lednicky checked the importance of Tm
o – variation in the evaluation of the ln (ti�T) – f

(1/T�T) dependence. They found that, depending on the Tm
o – used, this function would

not vary significantly, if Tm
o did not differ markedly. So, they assumed that this error is not
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significant.15 Also, they pointed out that when the structure of the nuclei is modified by the

surface structure of the filler, changes in the measured Tm
o could be expected. The ob-

tained values for Tm
o, � and �

*, determined from DSC data are presented in Table IV.

TABLE IV. Equilibrium melting temperature, Tm
o and constants �/�* determined from DSC-data for the

model composites

Carbon fibre
content/%

CT/iPP CU/iPP

Tmo/K � �* Tmo/K � �*

0 457.1 2.7 2.7 457.1 2.7 2.7

5 455.3 3.1 3.2 458.2 2.8 2.9

10 455.9 3.0 3.1 455.4 3.1 3.1

20 459.0 2.7 2.8 456.5 2.9 3.0

50 456.1 2.9 3.0 457.6 2.8 2.8

The value of Tm
o showed a decreasing tendency on addition of both fibres to the PP

matrix, although it tends to increase with increasing fibre content. Similar variation were

found for PP model composites with PET and PA fibres.38 Namely, the determined value

for Tm
o of PP decreases on addition of PET and PA fibres, and increases as the degree of

the fibre modification increases. Obviously, these values should be taken with some re-

serve since two-phase composite materials do not present ideal conditions, and comparison

of this characteristic among the composite and poure polymer is not adequate.

The parameters � and �* were also changed in the presence of C-fibres. Similar results

were presented in literature, where � increased with glass fibre content.40 These changes in

� and �* data (known as morphological parameters), express the morphological changes of

the polymer due to the nucleation activity of the fibres.

Nucleation-morphology relations

For non-epitaxial nucleation, the K parameter has the same value and changes in its

value are connected with the epitaxial structure of the nuclei.15 Comparison of our results

showed that, independent of the applied technique, the K parameter exhibits similar values

for all model composites. This fact indicates a non-epitaxial mechanism of nucleation.

PLM analysis of these composites did not prove the existence of a transcrystalline layer, al-

though it is known that epitaxial nucleation does not always yield transcrystallization. Indi-

vidual growth of spherulites is sometimes also possible.15

The parameter Q decreased with increasing fibre content. According to the Mucho-

va-Lednicky method, the physical meaning of a decreasing tendency of Q is an increased

nucleation efficiency due to the fibres and an increased nucleation density. Namely, al-

though non-epitaxial nucleation was assumed, using the Q parameter it is possible to deter-

mine ability of a surface to initiate nucleic and, at the same time, to obtain the density of the

nucleation sites. The increased nucleation activity of the fibre surface was confirmed by an
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increased number of spherulites (Fig. 7).

Analysis of the interfacial energy parameters

Using the slope Ki of the dependance ln (ti) – f (1/T(�T)2), Fig. 8, interfacial energy

parameters, such as the surface energy parameters ��e�� and ��e, the crystal fold surface

energy �e, as well as the difference energy parameter, ��, were determined.

�� characterizes the nucleation efficiency and the surface energy of the substrate (�m – �c)

by its influence on the thickness of the critical nuclei. According to the theory of heteroge-
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Fig. 7. Number of spherulites versus time during isothermal crystallization at Tc = 125 ºC.

Fig. 8. Plot of ln (1/ti) against 1/Tc�T2

for PP and for the composites.



neous nucleation, �� is represented by: �� = � + �m – �c where � is the free surface energy

of formation of a lateral crystal, �m is the substrate-melt interfacial energy and �c is the sub-

strate-crystal interfacial energy. The decreasing value of �� with increasing fibre content

confirmed the nucleation efficiency.2,14 The CT fibres showed lower values for �� (�� =

1.63�10–7 J/cm2) than the unsized CU fibres (�� = 2.60�10–7 J/cm2). Obviously certain

surface treatments might favour the nucleation processes. Compared with the literature

data for the ��-values of other fibres, such as Kevlar ((�� = 3.35�10–7 J/cm2), PTFE (�� =

0.75�10–7 J/cm2), and PET (�� = 5.87�10–7 J/cm2), the obtained values confirmed the nu-

cleation efficiency of the fibres used.2,14,41 However, it should be pointed out that a lot of

different methods for the determination of interfacial energy parameters by thermal analy-

sis are used indiscriminately in the literature. The experimentally obtained values for the

energy parameters have shown that they strongly depend on the technique and method

used for their calculation: kinetic and nucleation parameters determined from DSC data are

higher than those obtainted by PLM. Ishida tested the induction time hypothesis on a sys-

tem where �� can be measured from both the nucleation rates and the induction time. The

difference between the value of Ki determined by the two approaches was 9 %, which was

largely due to the uncertainty in the origin of time.42 The interfacial energy parameters de-

termined by the two methods showed a more significant difference, 15.5 %.41 According

to Calli and Zanoto, the secondary phenomena that can occur during crystallization (thick-

ening, exclusion of low molecular weight fractions, etc.) are disregarded in an Avrami

analysis: the straight line of an Avrami plot includes only the primary crystallization.41

The changes of the lamellae thickness at different Tc are presented in Fig. 9. The effect

of the fibre/matrix interface is confirmed by the fact that the lamellae thickness is higher in
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Fig. 9. Lamellae thickness, l versus Tc: a) for various C fibre contents (CT/PP composites); b) for differently

sized C fibres.

a) b)



the presence of CT. The obtained values are in the range of 370 to 550 Å and are compara-

ble with the results of Greso and Phillips.25 According their investigations, medium-mo-

dulus C fibres (such as CT) promote thicker lamella and do not induce transcrystallization.

CONCLUSION

Using the methods of Avrami and Muchova-Lednicky, a quantitative evaluation of

the basic nucleation energy parameters in C/iPP model composites was performed. Based

on the induction time approach (applying PLM and DSC) different values for the nucle-

ation parameters were registrated in the presence of variously treated carbon fibres. It was

shown that the influence of energy on the critical nucleus thickness was released in the

presence of carbon fibres, confirmed by a decrease of the nucleation parameter 	 from

– 4.96 for iPP to –21.32 for C/iPPmodel composites. CT sized fibres showed lower values

for �� (�� = 1.63���–7 J/cm2) than unsized CU fibres (�� = 2.60�10–7 J/cm2), which

confirmed that a certain surface treatment of the fibres favours the nucleation processes.

The experimentally obtained data for all the energy parameters showed a strong depend-

ence on the technique used for their determination. The results for the C/PPcomposite sys-

tems and their comparison with published data, confirmed that the Muchova-Lednicky

method can be successfully applied for the quantitative evaluation of nucleation parame-

ters not only in the temperature range suggested by the authors, but also at lower crystalli-

zation temperatures (Tc = 121–127 ºC).

LIST OF SYMBOLS

X – Extent of crystallization

k(t) – Rate constant

n – Avrami exponent

m’– Ozawa exponent

t – Time

C – Constant Ozawa cooling rate

Ca – Kinetic crystallizability

Kmax – Value of the Ziabicki rate constant at maximum crystallization rate

D – Half-width of the crystallization exotherm peak

Tc – Crystallization temperature

Tm – Melting temperature

Tg – Glass transition temperature

Tm
o – Equilibrium melting temperature

�T – Undercooling (Tm
o – T)

�Hm – Enthalpy of crystal melting

� – Constant representing the ratio between the final thickness of crystalline lamellae and initial critical thick-

ness

�* – Constant representing the ratio between the obtained lamellae thickness and the critical thickness of the

nuclei

�i – Crystal conversion


i – Heating or cooling rates

�c – Relative crystallinity
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N – number of nucleation sites for heterogeneous nucleation

� – Radial growth rate of crystals

I* – Nucleation rate

Xc�,hom.– Absolute crystallinity at equilibrium under homogeneous nucleation

Xc�,het – Absolute crystallinity at equilibriuim under heterogeneous nucleation

� – Cebe-Deporter constant of the nucleation mode

ti – Induction time

t0.5 – Half-time of crystallization

th – Time necessary for the formation of the first layer on the substrate surface

ts – Time period for the formation of future layers until the growth of the critical nucleus is completed

A1, A2, C – Constants of proportionality

�b1, �ab – Gibbs specific surface energies of the growing nucleus

�� – Difference energy parameter

� – The free surface energy of formation of a lateral crystal

�e – Crystal fold surface energy

�m – Substrate-melt interfacial energy

�c – Substrate-crystal interfacial energy

�G
�

– Activation energy of diffusion

bo – Thickness of one nucleus layer

Q, K – Parameters for the quantitative evaluation of the nucleation of the material

E – Nucleation barrier

I Z V O D

KVANTITATIVNA EVALUACIJA NUKLEACIJE PP U PRISUSTVU

UGQENI^NIH VLAKANA: METODOM INDUKCIONOG VREMENA

ANITA GROZDANOV1, GORDANA BOGOEVA-GACEVA1 i MAURICIO AVELA2

1Tehnolo{ko-metalur{ki fakultet, Ru|er Bo{kovi} 16, Skopje, Makedonija i 2Istra`iva~ki institut za platsi~ne

materijale, Via Kampi Flegrei 34, Komprensorio Olivetti, Fabrikato 70, 80078 Pocuoli, (Napoli), Italy

U ovom radu analizirane su kristalizacija i nukleacija modelnih kompozita na bazi PP

oja~anog ugqeni~nim, C, vlaknima sa razli~itim povr{inskim premazom. Ispitivawa su
izvedena u izotermalnom re`imu (120–127 ºC), koriste}i PLM i DSC. Rezultati su ana-
lizirani primenom Avrami-jeve i Muhova-Lednicki metode. Pokazano je da se povr{ina C

vlakana pona{a kao nukleator tokom kristalizacije PP matrice. Najboqi efekt je po-
stignut sa C vlaknima sa kompatibilnim premazom. Indukciono vreme, ti, i poluperiod
kristalizacije, t0.5, opadaju sa pove}awem sadr`ine ugqeni~nih vlakana. Energetski efekt
debqine kriti~nog nukleusa opada u prisustvu C vlakana, {to je potvr|eno opadawem

nukleacionog parametra Q i energetskog parametra �� (Q opada od – 4.96 za iPP do – 21.32 za

C/PP kompozit; �� opada od 6.14�10-7 J/cm2 za iPP do 1.63�10-7 J/cm2 za kompozit). Rezultati
ispitivawa C/PP modelnih kompozita u ovom radu, kao i podaci iz literature, potvr|uju da
metoda Muhova-Lednicki mo`e uspe{no da se koristi za kvantitativnu evaluaciju nuklea-
cionih parametera ne samo u temperaturnom re`imu predlo`enom od autora (130 –138 ºC),
ve} i kod ni`ih temperatura kristalizacije (Tc = 121 – 127 ºC).

(Primqeno 15. maja 2002. )
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